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Affordable Care Act reporting requirements for
employers quickly approaching
As a result of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care
Act of 2010, employers and health insurers will soon be
required to provide information to the IRS and covered
individuals regarding health insurance coverage. Applicable
large employers – those with 50 or more full-time
employees, including full-time equivalent employees – will
be required to file information returns with the IRS and
also provide statements to employees about the health
coverage offered. Information reporting was voluntary
for calendar year 2014. Information reporting is required
for calendar year 2015, with returns for all employers
due in early 2016. The information from employers will
be provided on Form 1095-C, Employer Provided Health
Insurance Offer and Coverage.
Applicable large employers should take action now to
determine the kind of health insurance coverage offered
to full-time employees and dependents (if any) and to
identify the list of full-time employees for each month
during 2015. Monthly tracking is necessary because the
information reported on Form 1095-C includes:
• Information about the health coverage offered by
month, if any,
• The employee’s share of the monthly premium for
lowest-cost self-only minimum value coverage,
• Months the employee was enrolled in coverage,
• Months the employer met an affordability safe harbor,
and
• If the employer offers a self-insured plan, information
about the covered individuals by month.
The Form 1095-C will provide information to the IRS and
the employee. The employee will use the Form 1095-C
when filing their personal tax return. The IRS will use
the Form 1095-C to determine if the employer owes an
employer shared responsibility payment. The form also
helps the IRS determine whether the full-time employees
and their dependents are eligible for the premium
tax credit.
The IRS recently issued two new publications (Publication
5196 and 5215) to provide employers and health
insurers with additional information about the reporting
requirements.

TIGTA issues report on the processing of certain
tax-exempt applications
The Treasury Inspector General for Tax Administration
(TIGTA) recently issued a report which stated that the
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) has taken significant actions
to improve the processing of tax-exempt applications
involving political campaign intervention. The new report is
a follow-up to a May 2013 TIGTA report which found that
ineffective IRS management resulted in 1) inappropriate
criteria being used to identify for review organizations
applying for tax-exempt status based on names and policy
positions instead of indications of political campaign
intervention, 2) substantially delayed processing of certain
applications, and 3) unnecessary information requests
being issued.
The recent report indicates that the IRS has taken
significant actions to eliminate the selection of potential
political cases based on names and policy positons,
expedite processing of Internal Revenue Code (IRC) Section
501(c)(4) social welfare organization applications, and
eliminate unnecessary information requests. The report
also includes two new recommendations to the IRS,
which were agreed to by the IRS in their response to the
report. First, TIGTA recommended that the IRS take action
to improve the timing and execution of future employee
training on political activities. Second, if the optional
expedited self-certification process for IRC Section 501(c)
(4) organizations becomes a permanent process, the
IRS should consider providing this option to additional
organizations with similar political campaign intervention
limitations.
Did you know?
Hospital groups suggest withdrawal of charitable
hospital rule regarding provider list
The final regulations under IRC Section 501(r) mandate
that a charitable hospital’s financial assistance policy must
list the providers, other than the hospital facility itself,
delivering emergency or other medically necessary care
in the hospital facility and specify which providers are
covered by the hospital facility’s financial assistance policy
and which are not. The Association of American Medical
Colleges (AAMC) and American Hospital Association (AHA)
recently submitted comments to the IRS and Department
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of Treasury requesting the withdrawal of the requirement
to include the provider list in the financial assistance
policy. According to AAMC and AHA, the requirement
is extraordinarily burdensome for hospitals and will not
provide patients with information they need.
Correction to final regulations under Section 501(r)
The Department of Treasury issued corrections to
final regulations (T.D. 9708) that were published on
December 31, 2014 which provide guidance regarding
the requirements for charitable hospital organizations.
The regulations address requirements under Section
501(r) and the information reporting requirements for
hospitals under Section 6033. As originally written, the
final regulations required hospitals to report certain
information regarding the community health needs
assessment and implementation strategy for tax returns
filed after December 29, 2014. However, the regulations
have been corrected to say the reporting requirements will
be effective for “returns filed for taxable years ending after
December 29, 2014.”

Deloitte Thoughtware
Deloitte Center for Health Solutions. The source for health
care insights: The Deloitte Center for Health Solutions
(DCHS) is the research division of Deloitte’s Life Sciences
and Health Care practice. The goal of DCHS is to inform
stakeholders across the health care system about emerging
trends, challenges, and opportunities.
Health Care Current. Weekly insights to keep you informed
and ahead. This weekly series explores breaking news and
developments in the U.S. health care industry, examines
key issues facing life sciences and health care companies
and provides updates and insights on policy, regulatory
and legislative changes.

Deloitte Dbriefs
Deloitte Dbriefs are live webcasts that give you valuable insights on important developments affecting your business. Register for the following webcasts
or view archived recordings by clicking on the respective hyperlinked button below.
Tax Executives
IRS Alternative Dispute Resolution Techniques: More Potential Options May Exist than You Expect June 2 2:00 PM ET
Resolving cases with the IRS, including the process of moving a case from compliance into Appeals, can be slow and inefficient. As a way to potentially
expedite the resolution of issues, the IRS has implemented several alternative dispute resolution programs. Gain a better understanding of the various
alternative dispute resolution programs that may be available to taxpayers and how each program differs from the traditional Appeals process.
Register or View archive

Global Mobility, Talent & Rewards
Global Equity Compensation for Mobile Employees: Emerging Trends, Challenges, and Approaches June 3, 2:00 PM ET
Many domestic and multinational businesses have equity compensation programs for their executives and employees. What potential issues and
opportunities are associated with those programs as they apply to mobile employees, both on short-term and long-term assignments? Explore effective
ways of addressing the challenges of equity comp for globally mobile employees.
Register or View archive

Tax Executives
Data Analytics: A Growing Imperative in the Rapidly Changing Global Transfer Pricing Environment June 10, 2015, 2:00 PM ET
Multinational businesses strive to create transfer pricing strategies that simultaneously address tax risks and operational performance objectives. Yet
internal and external pressures can impede their efforts to implement tax policies. How can data analytics and technology help? Learn how data analytics
and technology can aid transfer pricing management processes globally.
Register or View archive

Tax Executives
The Base Erosion and Profit Shifting Initiative: Individual Country Approaches June 16 2:00 PM ET
Even in advance of its finalization, the OECD's BEPS initiative is already influencing local country tax legislation. These changes have caused, and could
cause more, significant controversy around pricing of intercompany transactions resulting in structural changes to financing global operations and
treasury functions. The initiative's finalization may produce greater demands on already constrained tax department resources. Gain valuable insights on
this important initiative.
Register or View archive

Tax Executives
Global Tax Compliance and Statutory Accounting Reporting: Considerations for a Transformed Approach June 18, 2:00 PM ET
Responding to increased complexity, transparency requirements, and risk, some multinational companies are reviewing their approach to global tax
compliance and reporting. What should you know? Explore effective new approaches to global tax compliance and reporting.
Register or View archive

Financial Executives Financial Reporting for Taxes
Current Tax Accounting Challenges and Recent Legislative, Standard-setting, and Regulatory Developments June 29, 2015, 2:00 PM ET
Current tax accounting challenges, tax legislation updates, standard-setting developments, and regulatory matters can impact a company's financial
accounting and reporting of income taxes. What are the latest changes that may affect your organization, and what financial reporting matters may be
important for you to consider? Gain valuable insights on the latest developments and their impact on financial reporting for taxes.
Register or View archive
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